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UNtTi=D STATES .

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMlSSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

IMPORTANTNOTICE: REVISED NRC ENFORCEVQWlT POLICY (NUI&G-1600)

On June 30, 1995, the Commission published a revised Enforcement Policy in the Federal
Register (60 PR 34381) that became effective on that date. The Commission also announced
that the Enforcement Policy was being removed from the Code of Federal Regulations where
it has traditionally resided as Appendix C to 10 CFR Part 2 (60 FR 34380; June 30, 1995).
The Policy is being published as NUREG-1600, "General Statement of Policy and Procedure
for NRC Enforcement Actions," to provide widespread dissemination.

This Policy applies to all NRC licensees, vendors, contractors, and their employees involved
in NRC licensed activities. The revised Enforcement PoHcy is intended to:

~ Emphasize the importance of licensees identifying violations before events occur or
before NRC identification,

I

~ Direct more NRC attention against licensees with multiple significant violations in a
relatively short time period,

Place more emphasis on current performance,

Provide that licensees who lose radioactive sources and do not identify and report the
loss to the NRC will normally be subject to a civil penalty at least in the order of the
cost for an authorized disposal or transfer to an authorized recipient,

Provide that enforcement actions only be issued for violations of more than minor
significance,

Continue a trial program of conducting approximately 25 percent of predecisional
'nforcementconferences open for public observation, and

~ Utilize discretion to ensure that NRC sanctions provide the appropriate regulatory
message.

. It should be noted that this is a policy statement and not a regulation. The Commission may
deviate from this statement of policy and procedure as appropriate under the circumstances of
a particular case.

James Lieberman, Director
Office of Enforcement

Enclosure: NUREG-1600
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This document includes the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
(NRC's or Commission's) revised General Statement of Policy and
Procedure for Enforcement Actions (Enforcement Policy) as it was
published in the Federal Register on June 30, 1995 (60 FR 34381) ..
This document also includes the notice announcing the removal'of the
Enforcement Policy from the Code of Federal Regulations
(60 FR 34380; June 30, 1995). The Enforcement Policy is a general
statement of policy explaining the NRC's policies and procedures in
initiating enforcement actions, and of the presiding officers and
the Commission in reviewing these actions. "This policy statement is
applicable to enforcement in matters involving the radiological
health and safety of the public, including employees'ealth and
safety, the common defense and security, and the environment. This
statement of general policy and procedure is published as NUREG-1600
to provide widespread dissemination of the Commission's Enforcement
Policy. However, this is a policy statement and not a regulation:
The Commission may deviate from this statement of policy and
procedure as appropriate under the circumstances of a particular
case.

guestions concerning the Enforcement Policy should be directed to
the NRC's Office of Enforcement at 301-415-2741.

NUREG-1600
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Revision of tbe NRC Enforcement
Policy

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Policy statement.

sUMMARY:As a result ofan assessment
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
(NRC) enforcement p'rogram, tho NRC
hes revised its General Statemltnt of
Policy and Procoduro for Enforcement
Actions (Enforcemont Policy or Policy).
By a separate action published today in
the Federal Register, tho Commission is
removing the Enforcement Policy from
tho Code of Federal Regulations.
DATES: This action. is offoctivo on June
30, 1995, while'comments aro bofng
recoivod. Submit comments on or before
August 14, 1995. Additionally', tho
Commission intends to provido an
opportunity for public comments after
this revisod Enforcement Policy has
been in effoct for about 18 months.
ADDRESSES: Send, written comments to:
Tho Secretary of tho Commission, V.S.
Nuclear Rogulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555. ATTN:
Docketing and Service Branch. Hand
doliver comments to: 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, Maryland, between 7:45
am and 4:15 pm, Federal workdays.
copies ofcomments received may be
examined at tho NRc Public Document
Room, 2120 L Street, NW. (Lower
Lovel), Washington, DC.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONCONTACT:
James Lioborman, Director, Office of
Enforcement, V.S. Nuclear Regulatory,
Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
(301) 415-2741.

. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:On May
13, 1994, tho NRC's Executive Director
for Operations established a roviow
team to assess the NRC enforcement
program. In its report (NVREG-1525,i
"Assossmont of tho NRC Enforcomont
Program," April5, 1995), tho review
team concludod that tho existing NRC
enforcement program, as implemented,
is appropriately directed toward
supporting tho agency's overall safoty
mission. This conclusion is refiec'ted in
sevoral aspects of tho program:

~ Tho Policy recognizes that violations
have differing degrees ofsafety significance.

'opiea ofNUREC-1525 may be purchased from
the Superintendent oIDocumonls, U.S. Cevernmonl
Printing Offico, MailSlop SSOP. Waahinglon. DC
20402-0328. Copiea are ciao avaiiabie from lho
Nalionat Tcchnicat Information Soivico, 5205 Pen
Royal Road, SprlngAotd. Vilginta 22101. h copy ia
also available for Inapeclien and copying for a Ioe
In the NRC Public Document Room, 2120 LStreet,
NW. ILewar Level), Waahinglon. DC 20555-0001.

As reftected In the severity levels, safety
significance Includes actual safety
consequence, potential safety consequence,
and regulatory significance. The use of
graduated sanctions &om Notices of

'iolationto orders further reIIccts tho
— varying seriousness ofnoncoinliinnee.

e Tho enforcemont conferenco Is an
important stop In achieving a mutual
understanding of facts and Issues before
making sIgnificant enforcement decisions.
Although these inferences take time and
effort for both the NRC and licensees, thoy
generally contribute to better decision-
making.

~ Enforcement actions deliver regulatory
messages pmimrly focused on safety. These
messa jes emphasize the need for licensees to
identify and conect violations, to address the
root causes, and to be responsive to Initial

~ opportunities to Identify and prevent
„violations., II I II,

'

~ Tho uso ofdiscretion and judynent
throughout the deliberative process
recognizes that enforcement of NRC
requlrernents'doeS not lend Itself to
mechanistic tleatniont.

However, the Review Team found that
the existing enforcement program at
times provided mixe'd regulatory
messages to licensees, and room for
improvement existed in tho
Enforcement Policy. Tho review
suggested that the program's focus
should be clarified to:

~ Emphasize the Iinportance of identifying
problems before events occur, and of taking
prompt. comprehensive corrective action
when problems are Identt Red;

~ Direct agency attention at licensees with
niulttple enforcement actions In a relatively
short period; end

~ Focus on current performance of
licensees.

In addition, tho review team found
that tho process for assossing civil
penalties could bo simplliied to improvo
tlio predictability ofdecision-making
and obtain bettor consistency between
regions.

As a result of its review, tho review
toam mado soveral recommendations to
revise the NRc Enforcemont Policy to
produce an enforcement program with
dearer regulatory focus and moro
predictability. Tho Commission Is
issuing this policy statement after
considering those recommendations and
the bases for them in NVREG-1525.

The more significant changes to the
current Enforcement Policy aro
described below:

I. Introduction and Purpose
This section has boon modified to

emphasize that tho purpose and
objectives of tho onforcemont program
are focused on using onforcoment
actions:

(1) As 0 deterrent to emphasize the
importance ofcomplianco with
requirements: and

(2) To encourage prompt
idontification and prompt,
comprehensivo correction ofviolations.

IV. Severity ofViolations

Soverity Level V violations have been
eliminated. The examples at that level
have boon withdrawn from the
supplements. Formal enforcement
actions willnow only be taken for
v'iolations citegorized at Severity Level
I to IV to better focus the inspection and
enforcement process on Safety. To the
extent that minor violations are
describod in an inspection report, they
willbe labeled as Non<ited Violations
(NCVS). When a licensee does not take
corrective action or, repeatedly or
willfully,commit'sa minor violation
such that a formal response would bo
needed, tho violation should be
categorhed at least at a Severity Lovel
IV.

Tho NRC staffwillbo reviewing tho
severity level examples in the
supplements ovor the next 6 months.
The purpose of this review is to ensure
tho examples aro appropriately focused
on safety significanco, Including
considoration ofactual safety
consequence, potential safety
consoquonce, and regulatory
significance'.

V. Predecisional Enforcement
Conferences

Enforcement conferences aro being
ronamed "predecisional enforcement
coriforonco." These conforonces should
bo hold for the purpose ofobtaining
information to assist NRC in making
enforcement decisions when the agency
reasonably expects that escalatod
onforcoment actions willresult. They
should also normally be held if
requosted by a licenseo. In addition thoy
should normally bo hold boforo issuing
an order or a civilpenalty to an
unlicensed individual.

In light of tho changes to tho
Enforcoment Policy, tho Commission
has decided to continuo a trial program
ofconducting approximatoly 25 percent
ofoligiblo conferences open to public
observation pending further evaluation.
(See 57 FR 30762; July 10, 1992. and 59
FR 36796: July 19. 1994). Tho intent'of
opon conferences is not to maximize
public attendance, but is rather for
determining whothor providing tho
public with an opportunity to observe
tho regulatory process is compatible
with tho NRC's ability to exorcise its
rogulatory and safety responsibilities.
Tho provisions of the trial program have
boon incorporated into the Enforcement
Policy.

3 NUREG-1600
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should bo used to assist in tho decision
on whether enforcemont ection should
be taken against an unlCcensed
individual as well as the Bcensee. The
PoBcy currently uses these factors to
determino whethor to take enforcement
action against an unlicensed person
rather than tho licensee. These changes
ere consistent with the intont ofthe
Commission in promulgating the rule on
deliberate misconduct (56 FR 40664,
40688, August 15,"1991), Less,
stgntQcant cases may bo treatItd as an
NCVunder Section VII.B.1,ALetter of
Reprimand is not a sanction and ls now
referred to es an adnttntstrattve action
consistent w'ith Section VI.Dofthe
Policy. "

The Commission expects that the
changes to'tho Enforcemont Policy
shouM result in an increase in the
protection of the pubHc health and
safoty by better emphasizing the
prevention, detection, and correction of
violations before events occur with
impact on the public. In about 2 years
the Commission intends to review the

. Enforcoment Policy. In that regard, it ts
oxpected that in about 18 months an
opportunity willbo provided to receive
public comments on tho
implementation of this Policy.
General Statement ofPolicy and
Procedure for NRC Enforccmcnt
Actions
Teble ofContents
Profeca

I. Introduciton and Purpose
1L Statutory Authority

A. Statutory Auihbrtty
B. Procadural Framework

ill.Rosponsibllitlos
IV. Sevortty of Violations

A. Aggregation ofViotatione
B. Ropoiitivo Vtotellona
C. WillfulViolations
D. VIolatione ofRoporiing Roquiremonts

V. Predocislonat Enforccmant Conferences
Vi. Entorcomant Actions

A. Noiico ofViolation
B. Civil Penalty
1. Base CivilPenetty
2. CivilPenalty Assessment
e. InitialEscalated AcIion
b. Credit for Actions Rolaiod Io

Ideuttticet ton
c. Credit for Prompt and Comprohonstve

Corrocttve Action
d. Exorcise ofDiscretion
C Orders
D. Roiatod Admtulsiret tve Actions

VILExorcieo of Discretion
. A. Escalation of Enforcomont Sanctions

1. CivilPcnalitos
2. Ordars
3. Dally CivilPenalties
B. Mitigation ofEnforcement Sanctions
1. Ltconsco.ldoutifiod Severity Level IV

Violations
2. Violations Idontlfiod During Extended

Shutdowns or Work Stoppages

3. Violations involving Old'Dostgu hsuas
4. Vtolettaus IdonttQed Duo to Previous

Escalated Euforcemsnt Action'.
S. Violations Invotvtug Discrimination
B. Violations IuvolviugSpecial

Circumstances
C. ExcIctse ofDiscretion foran Operating

Facility
VIll.Enforcement Actions Involvtug

Individuals
IX.Inaccurate sud Incomplete Information
X. Enforcement Action Against Non-

Ltcsusees
Xl.Referrals to the Department ofJustice
XILPublic Disclosure ofEnforcement

Actions
XIILReopening Closad Enforcemout Actions

Supplements

Preface

Tho followingstatement ofgeneral
poHcy and procedure explains tho-
enforcement poBcy and piocedures of
tho U,S. Nuclear Regulatory .

Commission (NRC or Commission) and
the NRC statf (stafo in initiating
enforcement actions, and of tho
presiding ofQcors and tho Commission
in reviewing these actions. This
statement is appBcablo to enforcement
in matters tnvo vtng the radiological
health and safety oftho pubBc,
including employees'.health and safety,
the common defonse and security, and
tho environment.~ This statemont of
general policy and procodure wiHbe
published as NUREG-1800 to provide
widespread dissemination of the
Commission's Enforcement PoBcy.
However, this ts a poBcy statoment and
not a Tegulation. The Commission may
deviato from this statement ofpoBcy
and procedure as appropriate under the
circumstances of a particular case.

I. Introduction and Purpose
The purpose of tho NRC enforcement

program is to support tho NRC's overall
safety mission in protecting tho public
and the environment. Consistent with
that purpose, enforcement setto'n should
be used:

~ As a deterrent to emphasize the
importance ofcompHance with
requirements, and

~ To encoursgo prompt identiilcation
and prom'pt, comprehensive correction
ofviolations.

Consistent with the purpose of this
program, prompt and vigorous
enforcement action willbe taken when
deaBng with Hconseos, vendors,z
contractors, and their employeos, who
do not achieve the necessary meticulous
attention to detatl and the high standard

~ Anlitruuonforcemom matters wiiibe deaII
with oe e case-bymse buiv.

x The term "vendor" as used Ie Ibis poilcy means
a Iuppiier of pmdude or services to bo used Ie en
NRC. Icencvd fedliIyor actIvlty.

ofcomplianco which the NRC expects.s
Each enforcement action is depondent
on the circum'stances oftho case and
requires the exercise ofdiscretion after
consideration ofthose poHctes and

roceduros. In no case, however, will
icensees who cannot achiovo and

maintain adequate levels ofprotection
be permitted to conduct Hcensed
activities.

KStatutory Authorityand Procedural
Framework

A, Statutory Authority
Tho NRC's enforcement )urisdtctton ts

drawn tram the AtomicEnorgy Actof
1954, as amended, and the Enorgy
Reorganization Act (ERA) of 1974, as
amended.

Section 161 of the AtomicEnirgy Act
authorizes the NRC to conduct
inspections and investigations and to
issue orders as may be necossary or
desirable to promote tho common
defense and security or to protect health
or to minimize danger to life or
property. Section 186 authorizes the
NRC to.revoke Bcenses under certain
circumstances (e.g., formaterial false
statements, in response to condMons
that would have warranted refusal ofa
Hcense on an original appBcatlon, for a
Hcensee's failure to build or operate a
facilityin accordance with tho torms of
tho permit or Bcense, and for violation
ofan NRC regulation). Section 234

'uthorizesthe NRC to impose civil
penalties not to exceed $100,000 per
violation per day for tho violation of
cortain spectfled Bcensing provisions of
the Act, rules, orders, and Bcenso terms
implementing those provisions, and for
violations for whtchltcensos can be
revoked. In addition to the enumerated
provisions ln section 234, sections 84
and 147 authorize the impositlon of
civilpenalties for violations of
regulations implementing those
provisions. Section 232 authorlzos tho
NRC to seek injunctive or other
equitable relief forviolation of,
"Flatory requirements,

action 206 of the Energy
Reorganization Act authoVzos tho NRC
to impose civilpenalties for knowing .
and conscious failures to provide
certain safety Information to the NRC.

Chapter 18 of the Atomic Energy Act
provides for varying levels ofcriminal

~Tbfs policy prlmerlly addreuee Iho activities of
NRC Ilconasev end applicants for NRC llconseL
Themfore. the term "IlcenMe" ht u sod throughout
tho poiicy. However, In those eaten where the NRC
deIormiees that It le appropriate to lake
onforcoment a@ion agate' non.licensee or
Individual, the gutdancs Ie this poltcy wiiibe ueod,
aI applheblo. SpocNc guldaeco rogardieg
an forcemvet action against lndlvideeie end non.
licensor Iv addreased In Sections Vlliand X.
rospectiveiy.

NUREG-1600
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IV. Severity ofViolations
Regulatory requirements s have

varying degreos of safety, safeguards, or
environmental signiiicance. Therefore,
tho relative importance of each
violation, induding both the technical
significance and tho regulatory
significance is evaluated as tho first step
in tho enforcement process.

Consequently, for purposes of formal
enforcement action,'violations aro
normally categorized in terms of four
levels of severity to show their relative
importance within each of the fallowing'ight activity areas:

I. Reactor Oporat tons;
II. Facility Construction;
III.Safoguards;
IV. Health Physics:
V. Transportatioii;
VI. Fuel Cycle and Materials Operations;
VII.Miscolianoous Matters: and
Vitt.Emergency Preparedness.

Licensed activities willbe placed in
tho activity area most suitable in light of
the particular violation involved
including activities nat directly covered
by one of tho above listed areas, e.g.,
export license activities. Withineach
activity area, Severity Level I has been
assigned to violations that are the most
significant and Severity Level IV
violations are the loast significant.
Severity Level I and H violations are of
very significant rogulatory concern. In
general, violations that are included in
those sevority categories involve actual
or high potential impact on the public.
Severity Lovel HI violations are cause
for significant regulatory, concern.
Severity Level IVviolations are loss
serious but are ofmore than miii'or
concern; i.e., ifloftuncorrected, they
could load to a moro serious concern.

The Commission recognizes that there
aro other violations of minor safety or
environmontal concern which are below
the lovel of significance af Severity
Level IVviolations. Those minor
viaht(ons aro not the subject of formal
enforcement action and are not usually
doscribod in inspection reports. To the

'xtentsuch violations are described,
they are noted as Non-Cited Violations a

Comparisons of signiflcance between
activity areas are inappropriate. For
example, tho immediacy of any hazard
to tho public associated with Severity
Level I violations in Reactor Operations
is nat directly comparable to that
associated with Sevority Level I
violations in Facility Construction.

'rha term "requtramant" as used In ibis policy
means a legally binding requlssmsni such ss a
sisiuie, regulation, license condiilon, iechnicsl
speciflcstlon, or order.

s A Non@lied Via)suan (NCV) ls a violation that
hss not been tonnsllsed Into a 1o CFR z.zol Notice
ofVlo)stion.

Supplemerits I through VIIIprovide
examplos and serve as guidance in
detormining the appropria'te severity
level for violations in each of the eight
activity areas. however, tho examples
are neither exhaustive nor controlling.
In addition, these examples do not
create new requirements. Each is
designed to illustrate the significance
that the NRC places on a particular typo
ofviolation ofNRC requirements. Each
of the examples iti the supplemonts is,
predicated on a violation of a regulatory
requirement.

The NRC reviews each case belnI
considered for enforcement action on its
own merits to ensur'e that the severity of
a violation is characterized at the lovel
best suited to the significance of tho
particular violation, In some cases,
spedal circumstances may wanant an
adjustment to the severity lovel
categorization.
A. Aggregation of Violations

Agroupef Severit Lovel IV
violations may be evaluated in the
aggregate and assignod a sjngle,
increased severity level, thereby
resulting in a Severity Level HI problom,
ifthe violations have the same
underlying cause or programmatic
deflciencies, or the violations.
contributed to or wore unavoidable
consequences of the underlying
problem. Normally, Severity Lovel H
and IH violations aro not aggregated into
a higher severity level.

The purpose ofaggregating violatio'ns
is to focus the licensee's attention on tho
fundamental underlying causes for
which enforcement action appears
warranted and to reflect the fact that
several violations with a common cause
may be more signiflcant collectively
than individually and may therefore,
warrant a moro substantial enforcement
action.

B. Repetitive Violations
The severity lovel of a Severity Levol

IVviolation may bo increased to
Severity Lovel HI, ifthe violation can be
cansideretl a repetitive violet(an 7 The
purpose of escalating the severity lovel
ofa repetitive violation is to
acknowledge the added significance of
the situation based on the Licensee's
failure to implement effective corrective
ection for the previous violation. Tho
decisibn to escalate the severity lovel of

vThe term "repeiltlvs violation"or "similar
vlolsuon" as used In ihis policy sisiemsni means
a vlohnian that reasonably could have boon

'reventedby a licensee's conect tvs action tar a
pravlaus vlohnian normally occualng (i)within
the past z years ol the inspection at Issue, or (2) the
pseud within the last two Inspecilons, whichever
ls longsn

a repetitivo violation willdepend on tho
drcumstances, such as, but nat limited
to, th'e number of times the violation has
occurred, the similarityof the violations
and their root causes, the adequacy of
provious canective actions, tho period
of time betwoon the violations. and tho
significance of the violatians.

C. )willfulViolations
Willfulviolations are by definition of

articular concern to the Commission
'causo its regulatory pro~ is based
on licensees and their contractors,
omployees, and agents acting with
integrity and communicating with
candor. Willfulviolations cannot be
tolerated by either the Commission or a
licensee. Licensees aro expected to take
significant remedial action in
responding to willfulviolations
commensurate with the'drcumstances
such that it demonstrates the
seriousness of the violation thereby
creating a detenent effect within the
licensee's'rganization. Although
romoval of the porson is nat necessarily
required, subst'antial disdplinary action
is expected.

Therefore, tho soverity level of s
violation may be increased ifthe
circumstances surrounding the matter
involve careless disregard of
requirements; deception, or other
indications ofwillfulness. The term
."willfulness"as used in this policy
embraces a spectrum ofviolations
ranging from deliberate intent to violate
or falsify to and including careless
disregard for requirements. Willfulness
does not include acts which do not rise
to the level ofcareless disregard, e.g.,
inadvortent clerical errors in a
document submitted to the NRC In
determining the specific severity level
ofa violation involving willfulness,
consideration willbo given to such
factors as the position and
responsibilitios of the person involved
in tho viola'tion (e.g., licensee ofiicial"
or non-supervisory employee), the
signiiicance ofany underl))ing violation,
the intent of the violator ti.e., careless
disregard or deliberateness), and the
economic ar other advantage, ifany.
gained as a result of the violation. The
rolative weight given to each of these

"Ths lsmi "licensee otticial" ss used In this
policy statement means a flrsi.line supervisor ot
above, s licensed Individual. a radiation safety
o(flcer, os an euihoclsed user ol licensed materiel
whether ot noi tlsied on a license. Notwlthstsndlng
an individual's )ab iltla. ssvssliy level
cstsgorlxsiion Ear willfulacts Involving individuals
who can be considered licensee ofllchls will
consider several tactor'. Including the poslon ot
iha individual relsuve Ia the llcsn(se's
orgsnlsstionsl stra

cinema

snd the Individual's
responsibiliilas cslsuve io the oversight ot licensed
scilvltlss snd io ihs uss of Iicansed matertsL

NUREG-1600
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Persons attending open conferences
will'e

providod an opportunity to submit
written comments cancorning the trial
program anonymously to the regional
office. Those comments willbe
subsequently forwarded to tho Director
of the Office ofEnforcemont for review
and consideration.

When needed to protect the public
health and safety or common defense
and security, escalated enforcement
action, such as the issuance ofan .

immodiately effective order, willbe
taken before the conference. In these
cases, a conference may bo hold after the
escalatod enforcement action is taken.

VLEnforcement Actions
This section describos the-

enforcement sanctions available to the
NRC and specifies the condition5 under
which each may bo used. The basic
enfarcemant sanctians are Notices of
Violation, civilpenalties, and orders of
various typos. As discussed further in
Section VI.D, related administrative
actions such as Notices of
Nonconformanco, Notices ofDeviation,
Confirmatory Action Letters, Letters of
Reprimand, and Demands for
Information are used to supplement the
enforcement program. In selecting the
enforcement sanctions or administrative
actions, the NRC willconsider
enforcement actions takon by other
Federal or State regulatory bodies
having concurrent jurisdiction, such as
in transportation matters. Usually,
whenevor a violation ofNRC
requirements ofmoro than a minor
concern is identi Hied, enforcement
action is taken. The nature and extent of
the enforcement action is intended to
rellect the seriousnoss of tho violation
involved. For the vast majority of
violations, a Notico of Violation or a
Notice ofNonconformance is tho normal
action.

A. Notice of Violation
A Notice of Violation is a written

notice setting forth one or more
violations of a legally binding
requirement. The Notice ofViolation
normally requires the recipient to

rovide a written statemont describing
1) the reasons for tho violation or, if

contested, the basis for disputing the
violation; (2) carrectivo steps that have
boon taken and the results achieved; (3)
corrective steps that willbe taken to
prevont recurrence: and (4) the date
when fullcomplianco willbo achieved.
Tho NRC may waivo aH ar partians of
a written responso to tho oxtont relevant
information has already been provided
to tho NRC in writing or documented in
on NRC inspection roport. The NRC may
roquire responses to Notices ofViolation

to be under oath. Normally, responses
under oath willbo required only in
connection with Severity Level I, H, or
IHviolations or orders.

Tho NRC uses tho Notico ofViolation
as tho usual method for formalizing tho
existenco of a violation. Issuanco ofa
Notice ofViolation is normally the only
enforcement action taken, except in
cases where thb criteria for issuance of
civilpenalties and orders, as set forth in
Sections VI.Band VI.C, respectively, aro
met. However, special circumstances
regarding tho violation findings may
warrant discretion boin'g exorcised such
that the NRC refrains from issuing a
Notice ofViolation. (See Sectfon VILB,
"Mtigationof Enforcement Sanctions.")
In addition, liconsees are not ordinarily
cited for violations resulting from
matters nat within their control, such as
equipment failures that were not
avoidable by reasonable liconseo quality
assurance measures or management
controls. Generally, howover, licensees
are held responsible for the acts of their
employees. Accordingly, this policy
should not be construed to excuse
personnel orrors.

B. CivilPenalty
A civilpenalty is a monetary penalty

that may be imposed forviolation of (1)
certain specified licensing provisions of
the Atomic Energy Act or
supplementary NRC rules,or orders; (2)
any requirement for which a license
may be revokod; or (3) reporting
requirements under section 206 of tho
Energy Reorganization Act. Civil
penalties aro dosignod to deter futuro
violations both by tho involved licensee
as well as by other licensees conducting
similar activities and to emphasizo tho
need far licensees ta identify violations
and take prompt comprohonsive
corrective action.

Civilpenalties aro considered for
Severity Lovel HI violations. In addition.
civilpenalties willnormally be assessed
for Severity Lovel I and H violations and
knowing and conscious violations of the
reporting requirements ofsection 206 of
the Energy Reorganization Act.

Civilpenalties aro used to encourage
prompt identification and prompt and
comprehensive correction ofvialations,
to emphasize compliance in a mannor
that deters future violations, and to
serve to focus licensees'ttention on
violations ofsignificant rogulatory
concern.

Although management involvement.
direct or indirect, in a violation

may'oad

to an increaso in the civilponalty,
the lack of management involvement
may not be usod to mitigato a civil

enalty. Allowingmitigation in tho
atter case cauld encourage the lack of

management involvement in licensed
activities and a decrease in protection of
the public health and safety.

1. Base CivilPenalty

Tho.NRC imposos different levels of
penalties for different severity

level'iolationsand different classes of
licensees, vendors, and other persons.
Tables 1A and 18 show the base civil
penalties for various reactor, fuel cyclo.
materials, and vendor programs. (Civil
penalties issued to individuals are
determined on a case.-by-case basis.) Tho
structure of these tables generally takos
into account tho gravity of tho violation
as a primary consideration and tho
ability to pay as a secondary
consideration. Generally, operations
involvinggreater nuclear material
inventories and greater potential
consequences to tho public and licensee
employees receive higher civil
penalties. Regarding the secondary
factor ofability ofvarious classes of
licensees to pay the civ11 penalties, It Is
not the NRC's intention that tho
economic impact ofa civ11 penalty be so
severe that itputs a licensee out of
business (orders, rather than civil
penalties, are used when tho intent is to
suspend or terminate licensed activities)
or adversely affects a licensee's ability
to safely conduct licensed activities.
The deterrent effect ofcivilpenalties is
best served when the amounts of the
penalties take into account a licensee's
ability to pay. In determining tho
amount ofcivilpenalties for licensees
for whom tho tables do not reflect, the
ability to pay or the gravity of the
violation, the NRC willconsidor as
necessary an increase or docreaso on a
case-by-case basis. Normally, ifa
licensee can demonstrate financial
hardship, the NRC willconsider
payments over time, including interest,
rather thon reducing tho amount of the
civilpenalty. However, where a licensee
claims financial hardship, tho licenseo
willnormally be required to address
why it has sufficient resources to safely
conduct licensed activities and pay
license and inspection fees.

2. CivilPenalty Assessment

Inan effort to (1) emphasizo tho
importance of adheronco to
requirements and (2) reinforce prompt
sell'-identification of problems and root
causes and prompt and comprohensivo
correction ofviolations, tho NRC .

reviews each proposed civilpenalty on
its own merits and, aftor considering all
relevant circumstances, may adjust tho
base civilpenalties shown in Table 1A
and 1B for Severity Lovel I, H, end IH
violations as described below.
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idontiflod,soma licensee-idonti fied. or
whore tho NRC prompted the licensee to
tako action that resulted in the
identification of tho violation), tho
NRC's evaluation should normally
determine whether tho licensee could
reasonably have. boon expected t'ai

identify tho violation in tho NRC's
absonce. This dotormination should
consider, among othor things, tho timing
of tho NRC's discovery, the information
availablo to the licensee that caused the
NRC concorn, tho speciflicity of the
NRC's concern, the scope of the
liconseo's efforts, tho lovol of licensee
resources given to tho invostigatlon, and
whether tho NRC's path of analysis had
been dismissod or was being pursued in
parallol by the licenseo.

In some cases, tho licensee may have
addressod tho isolatod symptoms of
each violation (and may havo identified
the violations), but failed to recognize
the common root cause and taken the
necessary comprehensive action. Whore
this is true, the decision on whether to
give licenseo:credit for actions related to
Identification should focus on
identifiication of tho problem requiring
corrective action (o.g., tho programmatic
breakdown). As such, depending on the
chronology of the various violations, the
earliest of tho individual violations
might be considcrod missed
opportunities for tho licensee to'have
identified tho larger problem.

(v) Missed Opportunitios to Identify.
Missed opportunities include prior
notifications or missod opportunities to
identifyer prevent violations such as (1)
through normal surveillances. audits, or
quality assurance, (QA) activities: (2)
through prior notice i.o., specifiic NRC or
industry notification; or (3) through
other roasonable indication of a
potential problem or violation, such as
observations ofemployeos and
contractors, and failuro to tnko'effective
corroctivo stops. It mny include findings
of the NRC, tha licensee, or industry
mado at other facilities operated by tho
licenseo where it is reasonable to expect
the liconseo to take action to identify or
prevent sitnilar problems at the facility
subject to tho enforcement action at
issue. In assessing this factor.
considorntion willbo givon to, among
other things, tho opportunities available
to discover tho violation, tho ease of
discovery, the similarity between the
violation and the notification, tho
period of timo between when the
violation occurred and when the
notification wns issuod, tho action taken
(or planned) by tho licenseo in response
to the notification, and the level of
management review that tho notification
received (or should have recoived).

The evaluation ofmissed
opportunitios should normally depend
on whothor tho information availablo to
the licensee should reasotiably have
caused action that would have
prevented the violation. Missed
opportunities is normally not applied
where the licensee appropriatoly
reviewed tho opportunity for
application to its activities and
reasonable action was either taken or
planned to bo taken within a roasonabla
time.

In some situations tho missed
opportunity is a violation in itself. In
these cases, unless tho missod
opportunity is a Severity Lovel III
violation in itsolf, tho missed
opportunity violation may bo grouped
with the other violations into a singlo
Severity Lovel III"problem." Howover.
ifthe missed opportunity is tho only
violation, then it should not normally bo
counted twice (i.o., both as tho violation
and as a missed opportunity—"doublo
counting") unless tho number of
opportunities missed was particularly
signi ficant

~ The timing of the missod opportunity
should also be considered. While a rigid
time-frame is unnecessary, a 2-year

eriod should generally be considered
or consistency in implementation, as

the period reflecting relatively current
performance.

(3) When the NRC determines that tho
licensee should receivo credit for
actions rolated to Identification, the
civilponalty assessment should
normally result in oither no civil
penalty or a baso civilpenalty, based on
whother Corrective Action is judged to
be reasonably prompt and
comprehonsivo. Whon tho licensee is
not given credit for actions rolated to
Identification, tho civilpenalty
assessment should normally result in a
Notice of Violation with eithor a base
civilponalty or a baso civilpenalty
escalated by 100fo, depending on tho
quality of Corrective Action, becauso the
licenseo's performance is clearly not
acceptable.

c. Credit forprompt and
comprehensive corrective action. Tho
purpose of tho Corrective Action factor
is to encourage licensees to (1) take tho
immedinto actions necessary upon
discovery ofa violation that willrestore
safety and compliance with tho licenso,
regulation(s), or other requirement(s);
nnd (2) dovelop and implement (in a
timely manner) the lasting actions that
willnot only prevent rocurronce of tho
violation at issuo, but willbe
appropriately comprehensive, given tho
significance and comploxity of tho
violation, to prevent occurronco of
violations with similar root causos.

Regardless ofother circumstances
(e.g., past enforcomont history,
identification), the liconseo's corrective
actions should always bo evaluated as
part of the civilponnlty assessment
process. As a reflection of the
importance given to this factor, an NRC
judgment that tho licenseo's correctivo
action has not been prompt and
comprehensive willalways result in
issuing at least a baso civilpenalty.

In assessing this factor, consideration
willbe given to the timoliness of the
corrective action (including the

romptness in develop jtig tho schedule
or long term corrective action), tho

adequacy of the licenseo's root causa
analysis for tho violation, and. given the
significance and comploxity of tho
issue, the comprehensiveness of the
corrective action (i.o„whothor tho
ac'tion is focused narrowly to the
speciflic violation or broadly to tho
general aroa ofconcern). Even in cases
when the NRC, at the timo of tho
onforcoment conference, identifies
additional peripheral or minor
correctivo ection still to be taken, the
licenseo may be given~dit in this area,
as long as the licensee's actions
addressed the underlying root cause and
are considered sufficient to prevent
recurrence of tho violation and similar
violations.

Normally, the judgment of tho
adequacy of corrective actions will
hinge on whether tho NRC had to tnko
action to focus the licenseo's evaluative
and corrective process in ordor to obtain
comprehensive corrective action. This
willnormally be judgod at tho time of
tho enforcement conference (o.g., by
outlining substantive additional areas
where corrective action is needed).
Earlier informal discussions between
tho licensee'and NRC inspectors or
management may result in improved
corrective action, but should not
normally be a basis to dony credit for
Corrective Action. For cases in which
the licensee does not got crodit for
actions related to Identification because
tho NRC identiflied tho problem, tho
assessment of <ho liconsoo's corrective
action should begin from tho time when
the NRC put tho liconsoo on notice of
the problem. Notwithstanding ovontual
good comprehensive corroctive action, if
immediate corrective action was not
taken to restore safety and compliance
once the violation was identified.
corrective action would not bn
considered prompt and comprehensive.

Corrective action for violations
involving discrimination should
normally only bo considered
comprehensive ifthe licenseo takes
prompt. comprehensive correctivo
action that (1) addresses tho broader
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VILExorciso ofDiscretion
Notwithstanding tho normal guidance

contained in this policy, as provided in
Secflon IH, "Responsibilities," tho'NRC
may choose to exercise discretion and
either escalate or mitigate enforcement
sanctions within tho Commission's
statutory authority to ensure that the
resulting enforcement action
appropriately reflects tho lovel of NRC
concern regarding the violation at issue
and conveys tlio appropriate mossage to
tho liconsee.

'.

Escalation ofEnforcement Sanctions
The NRC considers violations

categorizod at Severity Lovel I, H, or HI
to be ofsignificant regulatory concern.
Ifthe appBcation of tho normal
guidanco in this poBcy does not result
in an appropriato sanction, with the
approval of tho appropriato Deputy
Executive Director and consultation
with the EDO and Commission, as
warranted, tho NRC may apply its full
enforcement a'uthority where tho action
is warranted. NRC action may include
(1) escalating civilpenalties, (2) issuing
appropriato orders, and (3) assessing
civilpenalties for continuing violations
on a per day basis, up to the statutory
limitof$100,000 per violation, per day.

1. Civilpenalties. Notwithstanding
the outcome of the normal civilpenalty
assessmont process addressed in Section
VI.B, the NRC may exorcise discretion
by either proposing a civilpenalty
where application of the factors would
otherwise result in zero penalty or by
escalating the amount of the resulting
civilponalty (i.e., base or twice the base
civilpenalty) to ensure that the
proposed civilpenalty reflects the
signiifiicance of the circumstances and
conveys the appropriate regulatory
messago to the Bcensee. Consultittion
with the Commission is required ifthe
deviation in the amount of the civil

enalty proposed under this discretion
rn tho amount of the civilpenalty

assessed under the normal process is
more than two times the base civil
penalty shown in Tables 1A and 1B.
Examples whon this discretion should
bo considered include, but are not
Bmited to the following:

(a) Problems categorfzed at Severity
Love) I or H;

(b) Ovorexposuros, or releases of
radiological material in excess ofNRC
re uirements;

c) Situations involving particularly
poor licensee performance, or involving
willfulness;

(d) Situations when the licensee's
previous enforcement history has been
particularly poor, or when tho cunent
violation is directly repetitive ofan
earlier violation;

(e) Situations when the
excessive'urationofa problem has resulted in a

substantial increase in risk;
(f) Situations when the licensee made

a conscious decision to be in
noncompBance in order to obtain an
economic benefit; or

(g) Cases involving the loss of a
source. In addition, unless tho'licensee
self-identifies and reports ge loss to the
NRC, those cases should normally rosult
in a civilpenalty in an amount at least
in the order of tho cost ofan authorized
disposal of the material or oftho transfer
of tho material to an atithorized
recipient,

2, Orders. The NRC may. whore
necessary or desirable, issues orders in
conjunction with or in lieu ofcivil
penalties to achieve or formalize
corrective actions and to deter further
recurrence of serious violations,

3. Dailycivilpenalties. In order to
recognize tho added technical safety
significance or regulatory significanco
for those cases whero a very strong
message is warranted for a significant
violation that continues for more than
one day, tho NRC may exercise
discretion and assess a separate
violation and attendant'civil ponalty up
to the statutory Bmit of$100,000 for
each day the violation continuos. Tho
NRC may exercise this discretion ifa
licensee was awaro or clearly should
have been aware ofa violation, or ifthe
licensee had an opportunity to identify
and correct tho violation but failed to do
soe

B. Mitigation ofEnforcement Sanctions
The NRC may exercise discretion and

refrain from issuing a civilpenalty and/
or a Notice ofViolation, ifthe outcome
of the normal process described in
Section VI.Bdoes not result in a
sanction consistent with an appropriate
regulatory message. In addition, oven if
the NRC exercises this discretion, whon
the licensee failed to make a required
report to the NRC, a separato
enforcement action willnormally bo
issued for the licensee's failure to make
a required report. The approval of the
Director, Office ofEnforcement, with
consultation with the approprlato
Deputy Executive Directot as warranted,
is riqulred for exercising discrotion of
the type described in Section VH.B.1.b
where a willfulviolation is involved,
and of the types described in Sections
VILB.2through VILB.S,Commission
consultation is required for exercising
discretion of tho typo described in
Section VH.B.2 and the approval of the
appropriate Deputy Executive Director
and Commission notification is required
forexorcising the discretion of tho typo
described in Section VH.B.6. Examplos

when discrotion should bo considored
for departing from the normal approach
in Section VI.B include but aie not
limited to the following:

1. Licensee-Identified Severity Lovel
IVViolations. The NRC, with tho
approval of the Regional Administrator
or his designee, may refrain from
issuing a Notice ofViolation for a
Severity Level IVviolation that is
documented in an inspection report (or
officialfield notes for some material
cases) and described therein as a Non-
Cited Violation (NCV) prpvlded that the
inspection report includes a.brief
description of the correctivo action and
that tho violation meets all of the
followingcriteria:

(a) Itwas identified by the Bcensee,
including IdenUfiqation through an
event:

(b) It was not a violatjon that could
reasonably be expected to have been
prevented by the licensee's conective
action for a'previous violation or a
provious licensee finding that occuned
within the past 2 years of the inspection
at Issue, or the period within tho last
two inspections, whichever is longer,

(c) It was or willbe corrected within
a roasonablo time, by specific conective
action committed to by the licensee by
the ond of the inspection, including
immediate conective action and
comprehensive corrective action to
prevent recurrence;

(d) It was not a willfulviolation or if
itwas a willfulviolation;

(i) The information concoming tho
violation, ifnot required to be reported,
was promptly provided to appropriato
NRC personnel, such as a resident
inspector or regional sectiqn or branch
chief;

(ii)Tho violation involved the acts of
a low-lovel indivIdual (and not a,
Bcensee officialas defined in Section
IV.C);

(iii)Tho violation appears to bo tho
isolated action of the employee without
management involvement and tho
violation was not caused by lack of
managemont ovorsight as evidenced by
either a history of isolated willful
violations or a lack ofadequate audits
or supervision ofemployees: and

(iv) Significant remedIal action
commensurate with the circumstances
was taken by the licensee such that it
demonstrated the seriousness of the
violation to other employees and
contractors, thereby creating a deterrent
effect within the licensee's organization.
Although romoval of the employt.e from
licensed activities is not necessarily
required. substantial disciplinary action
is oxpocted.

2. Violations Identified During
Extended Shutdowns or Work
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unnecessary plant transient or
performance of testing, inspection, or
systom realignment that is inappropriate
with the specific plant conditions, or
unnecessary delays in plant startup ~

without a corresponding health and
. safety benefit. In these circumstances,

tho NRC st'aff may chooso not to enforce
the applicable TS or other license
condition. This enforcement discretion,
designated as a Notice ofEnforcement
Discretion (NOED), willonly be
exorcised iftho NRC staff is dearly
satisfied that the action is consistent
with protecting the public health and
safety. A licensee seeking the issuance
of a NOED must provido a written
justification, or in circumstances where
ood cause is shown, oral justification
ollowed as soon as possible by written

justification, which documents the
safety basis for the request and provides
whatever other information the NRC
staff dooms necessary in making a
decision on whether or not to issue a
NOED.

The appropriaie Regional
Administrator, or his or her designee,
may issuo a NOED whore the
noncompliance is tomporary and
nonrecurring when an amendment is
not practical. The Diroctor, Oflice of
Nuclear Reactor Regulation, or his or
her designeo, may issue a NOED ifthe
expected noncompliance willoccur
during the brief period of time it
requires the NRC staff to process an
emergency or exigent licenso
amondment undor the provisions of 10
CFR 50.91(a)(5) or (6). The person
exorcising enforcement discretion will
documont the decision.

For an operating plant. this exercise of
enforcemont discretion is intended to
minimizo the potential safety
consequences of unnecessary plant
transients with the accompanying
operational risks and impacts or to
eliminate testing. inspection, or system
realignment which is inappropriate for
the particular plant conditions. For
plants in a shut'down condition,
exorcising onforcement discretion is
intonded to reduce shutdown risk by,
again, avoiding testing, inspection or
system realignmont which is
inappropriate for the particular plant
conditions, in that, it does not provide
a safety benefit or may, in fact, be
detrimental to safety in the particular
plant condition. Exercising enforcement
discretion for plants attempting to
startup is loss likely than exercising it
for an operating plant. as simply
delaying startup doos not usually leave
the plant in a condition ln which it
could experienco undesirable transients.
In such cases, the Commission would
oxpect that discretion would be

exercised with rospect to oquipment or
systems only when it has at least
concluded that, notwithstanding the
conditions of the license: (1) Tho
equipment or system does not perform
a safety function in the mode in which
operation is to occur; (2) the safety
function performed by tho equipinent or
system is ofonly marginal safety
benefit, provided remaining in the ~

current mode increases the likelihood of
an unnecessary plant transient; or (3)
the TS or othor license condition
requires a test, inspection or system
realfgnmont that is inappropriate for the

articular plant conditions, in that it
oes not provide a safety beneflt, or

may, in fact, be detrimental to safety in
the particular plant condition.

The decision to exercise enforcement
discrotion does not chango the fact that
a violation willoccur nor does it Imply'hat enforcoment discretion is being
exercised for any violation that may
have led to tho violation at issue. In
each case where tho'NRC staff has
chosen to issue a NOED, enforcement
action willnormally be taken for,the
root causes, to the extent violations
woro involved, that led to tho
noncompliance for whfch enforcement
discrotion was used, The enforcement
action is intended to emphasize that
licensees should not roly on tho NRC's
authority to exercise enforcement
discretion as a routine substitute for
compliance or for requosting a license
amendment.

Finally, it is expected that the NRC
staff willexercise onforcement
discretion in this area infrequently.
Although a plant must shut down,
rofueling activitios may be susponded,
or plant startup may'be delayod, absent
the exercise of enforcement discretion,
the NRC staff is under no obligation to
take such a step merely because it has
been requested. The decision to forego
enforcement is discretionary. When
onforcoment discretion is to bo
exercised. it is to be exorcised only if
the NRC staff is clearly satisfied that
such action is warranted from a health
and safety perspective.

VIII,Enforcement Actions Involving
Individuals

Enforcement actions involving
individuals, including licensed
operators, are significant personnel
actions. ivhich willbo closely controlled
and judiciously applied. An
enforcoment action involving an
individual willnormally be taken only
whon the NRC is satisfied that the
individual fullyunderstood, or should
have understood, his or her
responsibility; knew, or should have
known. the required actions; and

knowingly, or with careless disregard
(i.e., with more than more negligence)
failed to take required aktions which
have actual or potential safety
significance. Most transgressions of
individuals at tho lovel ofSeverity Lovel
IIIor IVviolations willbe handled by
citing only the facility licensee.

More serious violations, including
those irivolvingtho integrity ofan
individual (e.g., lying to the NRC)
concerning matters within tho scope of
the individual's responsibilities, willbe
considored for enforcompnt action
against the individual as well as against
tho facility licenseo. Action against the
individual, howevor, willnot be taken
ifthe Improper action by the individual
was caused'by management failures.
The followingexamples of situations
illustrate this concept:

~ Inadvertont individual mistakes
resulting from inadequato training or
uidance provided by tho facility
censoeo
~ Inadvertently missing an

Insignificant procedural requirement
when the action is routine, fairly
uncomplicated, and there is no unusual
circumstance indicating that the
procedures should bo referred to and
followed step-by-stop.

~ Compliance with an express
direction ofmanagement, such as the
Shift Supervisor or Plant Managor,
resulted in a violation unless the
individual did not express his or her
concern or objection to the diroction.

~ Individual error directly resulting
from followingthe technical advice of
an export unloss tho advice was clearly
unreasonable and the llconsed
individual should have recognized it as
such.

~ Violations resulting from
inadequate procedures unless the
individual used a faulty proceduro
knowing it was faulty and had not
attempted to get tho procedure
corrected.

Listed below are examples of
situations which could rosult in
enforcement actions involving
individuals, licensed or unlicensed. If
the actions described in these examples
are taken by a licensed operator or taken
deliberately by an unlicensed
individual, onforcoment action may be
taken directly against tho individual.
However, violations involving willful
conduct not amounting to deliberate
action by an unlicensod individual in
these situations may result in
enforcemont action against a licensee
that may impact an individual. Tho
situations include, but aro not limited
to, violations that involve:

~ Willfullycausing a licensee to be in
violation of NRC roquirements.
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bc issued to require (1) Tho removal of
„ thc person from'all licensed activities

for a specified period of time or
indefinitely, (2) prior notico to the NRC
bcforo utilizing the porson in licensed
activities, or (3) tho licensee to provide
notice of tho issuance of such an order
to other persons involved in licensed
activities making reforcnco inquiries. In
addition, orders to omployers might
require retraining, additjonal oversight,
or independent verification ofactivities ~

performed by the person, ifthe person
is to bc involved in licensed activities.

IX, Inaccurate and Incomplete
Information

A violation of the regulations
involving submittal of incomplete and/
or inaccurate information, whether or
not considered a material falso
statement, can result in tho full range'of
enforcement sanctions. The labeling ofa
communication failure as a material
falso statement willbe made on a case-
by-case basis and willbe reserved for
ogregious violations. Violations
involving inaccurato'or incomplete
information or tho failure to provide
signiflcant information identified by a
licensee normally willbe categorized
based on the guidanco herein, in Section
IV, "Severity ofViolations." and in
Supplement VII.

The Commission recognizes that oral
information may in some situations be
inherently less reliable than written
submittals because of the absence ofan
opportunity for reflection and
management reviow. However, thc
Commission must be able to rely on oral
communications from licensee officials
concerning significant information.

'hcrofore. in dctormining whether to
take enforcement action fcr an oral
statement, consideration may be given
to factors such as (1) The degree of
knowledge that the communicator
should have had, regarding tho matter,
in view of his or her position, training,
and oxpcricnco; (2) the opportunity and
time available prior to thc
communication to assuro tho accuracy
or completeness of the information; (3)
the degree of intent or negligence, if
any, involved; (4) thc formality of thc
communication; (5) the reasonableness
of NRC roliance on the information; (6)
the importance of the information
which was wrong or not provided; and
(7) the reasonableness of the
explanation for not providing complete
and accurate information.

Absent at least careless disregard. an
incomplete or inaccurate unsworn oral
statement normally willnot bo subject
to enforcement action unless it involves
significant information provided by a
licensee official. However, enforcement

action may bo taken for an
unintentionally,iiicoinplcto or
inaccumte oral statement provided to
the NRC by a licensee offlcialor others
on behalf of a licensee, ifa record was
mado of tho oral information and
provided to tho licensee thereby
permitting an opportunity to correct tho
oral ihformation, such as ifa.transcript
of the communication or meeting
summary containing tho error was made
available to the licensee and was not
subsequently corrected in a timely
manner.

When a licensee has corrected
inaccurate or incomplete information,
the decision to issue a Notice of
Violation for'the initial inaccurate or .

inu>mplcte information normally will
be dependent on the ciicumstances,
including the ease ofdetection of the
error. tho timeliness of the correction,
whether tho NRC or the licensee
identified the problem with tho
communication, and whether the NRC
relied on the information prior to the
correction. Geneially,'if tho matter was
promptly,identified and corrected by
the licensee prior.to reliance by tho
NRC, or before the NRC raised a
question about the information, no
enforcement action willbe taken for thc
initial inaccumte or incomplete
information. On the other hand, ifthc
misinformation is identified after thc
NRC relies on it, or after some.question
is raised regarding the accuracy of the
information, thon some onforcemcnt
action normally willbo taken even ifit
is in fact corrected. However, ifthe
initial submittal was accurate when
made but later turns out to be erroneous
because ofnewly discovered
information or advance in technology, a
citation normally would not be
appropriate if, when the new
information became av'ailablo or thc
advancomcnt in technology was mado,
the initial submittal was corrected.

Tho failure to correct inaccurate or
incomplete information which thc
licensee docs not identify as signiflcant
normally willnot constitute a separa'tc
violation. Howovcr. tho circumstances
surrounding the failure to correct may
bo considered relevant to the
detormination ofenforcement action for
,tho initial inaccurate or incomplete
statement. For example, an
unintentionally inaccurate or
incomplete submission may bc treated
as a more sovero matter ifthc liconsco
later dctormincs that the initial
submittal was in error and docs not
correct it or ifthoro wore clear
opportunities to identify the error. If
information not corrected was
recognized by a licensee as significant,
a separate citation may be made for tho

failure to provido significant
information. In any event, in serious
cases where the licensee's actions in not
correcting or providing information
raise questions about its commitment to
safety or its fundamental
trustworthiness, tho Commission may
exercise its authority to issue orders
modifying, suspending, or revoking the
license. The Commission recognizes
that enforcement dcteiminations must
be made on a case-by~so basis. taking
into consideration the issues described
in this section.

X. Enforcement Action Against Non-
Licensees

The Commission's enforcement policy
is also applicable to non-licensees,
Including employees of licensees, to
contractors and subcontractors, and to
employees ofcontractors and
subcontmctors, who knowingly provide
components, equipment, or other goods,
or services that relate to a licensee's
activities subject to NRC regulation. Thc
prohibitions and sanctions for any of
these persons who ongage in deliberate
misconduct or submission of
incomplete or inaccurato information
are provided in the rule un deliberate
misconduct, e,g., 10 CFR 30.10 and 50.5.

Vendors ofproducts or services
provided for use in nuclear activities are
subject to certain roquircments designed
to onsure that tho products or services
supplied that could affect safety are of
high quality. Through procurement
contracts with reactor licensees, vcn'dora
may bo required to have quality
assurance programs that meet applicable
requirements including 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix II, and 10 CFR Part 71,
Subpart H. Vendors supplying products
or services to reactor, matorials, and 10
CFR Part 71 licensees arc subject to the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 21
regarding reporting of defects in basic
components.

When inspections determine that
violations ofNRC requirements have
occurred, or that vendors havo failed to
fulfillcontractual commitments (e.g., 10
CFR Part 50, Appendix II) that could
adversely affect the quality of a safety
significant product or service,
enforcement action willbe'taken.
Notices ofViolation and civilpenaltics
willbe used. as appropriate, for licensee
failures to ensure that their vendors
have programs that moot applicable
rcquiroments. Notices ofViolation will
be issued for vendors that violate 10
CFR Part 21. Civilpenalties willbc
imposed against individual directors or
responsiblo officers of a vendor
organization who knowingly and
consciously fail to provido the notice
roquired by 10 CFR 21.21(b)(1). Notices
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wo'd not.havo satisfied their intended
safoty related purpose.

B. Sovority Level II—Violations
involving for example:

1 ~ Abreakdown fn the Quality
Assurance (QA) program as exemplitied
by deficienctos. in construction QA
related to more than one work activity
(o.g., structural, piping, electrical,
foundations). These deficiencies
normally involve tho licensee's failure
to conduct adequate audits or to take
prompt corrective action on the basis of
such audits and normally involve
multiple examples ofdeficient
construction or construction of
unknown quality due to inadequate
program implementation; or

2. A structure or system that is
completed in such a mannor that it
could have nn adverse effect on the
safety of operations.

C, Sovonty Level III—Violations
involving for example:

1. A deficiency in a licensee QA
program for construction related to a
singlo work activity (e.g., structural,
piping. electrical or foundations). This
significant deficiency normally involves
tho licensee's failure to'conduct
adequate audits or to take prompt
corrective action on tho basis of such
audits, and normally involves multiple
examples of deficient construction or
construction of unknown quality due to
inadequate prbgrnm implomentation;

2. A failure to confirm the design
safety requtrentonts ofa structure or
systom as a result of inadequate
preoperational test program
'implementation: or

3. A failure to mako a required 10 CFR
50.55(e) report.

D. Soverlty Lovol IV—Violations
involving failure to meet regulatory
requirements including one or more
Quality Assurance Criterion not
amounting to Soverity Level I, II, or III
violations that have more than minor
safety or'environmental significance.

Supplement III—Snfegunrds
This supplement provides examples

ofviolations in each of the four severity
levols as guidanco in determining the
appropriate soverity level forviolations
in tho area of safeguards.

A. Severity Lovel I—Violations
involving for examplo:

1. An act of radiological sabotage in
which the security system did not
function as required and, as a result of
the failuro, thoro was a significant event,
such as:

(a) A Safety Limit, as defined in 10
CFR 50.35 and the Technical
Specifications, was exceeded;

(b) A system designed to'prevent or
mitigate a serious safety event was not

able to perform its intended safety
function when actually called'upon to
work; or

(c) An accidental criticality'occur'red;
2. The thett, loss. or diversion ofa

formula quantity t4 ofspecial nuclear
material (SNM); or

3. Actunl unauthorized production of
a formula quantity of SNM.

B. Sovority Lovel II—Violations
involving for example:

1, The entry ofan unauthorized .

individual » who represents a threat
into a vit'al area «.From outside the
protected area;

2. The thefts loss or diversion of SNM
ofmoderate strategic significance» in
which the security system did not
function as required; or *

3. A'ctual unauthorized production of
SNM.

C. Severity Lovel III—Violdtions
involving for example:

l.A.failure or inability to control
access through established systems or
procedures, such that an unauthorized
individual (i.e., not authorized
unescorted access to protected area)
could easily gain undetected access ie

into a vital area from outside the
protected area;

2. A failure to conduct any search at
the access control point or conducting,
an inadequato search that resulted in the
introduction to the protected area of
firearms, oxplosives, or incendiary
devices and reasonable facsimiles
thoreof that could stgnificnntly assist
radiologtcal sabotage or theft'fstrategic
SNM;

3. A fatlure, degradation, or other
doficiency of tho protected area
intrusion detection or alarm assessment
systems such that an unauthorized
individual who represents a threat
could predictably circumvent the
system or defeat'a specific zone with n
high degree ofconfidenco without
insider knowledge. or other signiiicant
degradation ofoverall system capability:

4. A significant failure of the
safeguards systems designed or used to
prevent or detect the theft, loss. or
diversion of strategic SNM;

5..A failure to protect or control
classified or snfegunrds information

~ ~ See leCFRy3.2 for the definition of"formula
quantity."

ts The tetm "unauthot ised Individual"es used
tn this supplement means someone who was not
authorised for onttanco into the aiea In question, or
not authorized to enter In the manner entered.

<" Tho phrase "vitalatea" as used In this
supplement includes vital areas and material access
ateas,

» See le CFR y32 Eov the definition of -special
nudear matetlal ofmoderate strategic slgnlilcance."

~" ln determining whether access can be easily
gained. factors such as predictability. Identlilabllliy.
and.ease of passage should be considers*

considered to bo significant while the
information is o'utside the protected area
and accessible to those not authorizod
access to the protected area;

6. A significant failure to respond to
an event either in sufficient time to
provido protection to vital equipment or
strategic SNM, or with an adequate
response force;

7. A Failuro to perform an appropriate
evaluation or background investigation
so that information rolevant to tho
acc'ess determination wits not obtained
or considored'and as a result a person,
who would likelynot have been granted
access by the liconseo, iftho required
investigation or evaluation hadbeen
performed, was granted access; or

8. Abreakdown in tho security
program involving a number of
violations that aro related (or, ifisolated,
that aro recurring violations) that
co)lecttvely rellect a potentially
significnnt lack ofattention or
carelessness toward licensed
responsibilities.

D. Sevority Levol IV—Violations
involving for exatnple:

1. A failuro or inability to control
access such that an unauthorized
individual (i.e„authorized to.protected
area"but not to vital area) could easily
gain undotected access into n vital area
froJn inside the protected area or into a
controlled access area;

2, A failuro to respond to a suspected
ovont in either a timoly manner or with
an adequate response force;

3. A failure to implement 10 CFR
Parts 25 and 95 with rospect to the
information addrossed under Section
142 of the Act, and tho NRC approved
security plan rolovant to those parts;

4. A failure to make, maintain, or
provide log entries in accordance with
10 CFR 73.71 (c) and (d), where the
omilted information (i) is not otherwise
available in easily retrievable records,
nnd (ii)significantly contributes to the
ability of either tho NRC or the licensee
to identify a programmatic broakdown;.

5, A failure to conduct a proper search
at the access control point;

6. A failure to properly securo or
protect classified or safeguards
information insido tho protected area
which could assist an individual in an
nct of radiological sabotage or theft of
strategic SNM where, the information
was not romoved from tho protected
aron;

7. A Failure to control access such that
an opportunity exists that could allow
unauthorized and undotected access
into tho protected area but which was
neither easily or likely to be exploitable;

8. A failuro to conduct an adequate
search at the exit from n material access
area;
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in the area of NRC transportation
requirements».

A. Severity Lovel I—Violations
involving for examplo:

1. Failure to moot transportation
requiroments that resulte8 in loss of
control of radioactive material with a
breach in package integrity such that the
material caused a radiation exposure to
a member of the public and there was
clear potential for tho public to receive
more than .1 rem to the whole body;

2. Surface contamination in excess of
50 times the NRC limit;or

3. External radiation levels in excess
of 10 times the NRC limit.

B. Soverity Level H—Violations
involving for examplo:

1. Failure to meat transportation
requirements that resulted in loss of
control of radioactivo'material with a
breach in package integrity such that
thoro was a clear potential for the
member of the public to receive more
than.1 rom to the wholo body;

2. Surface contamination in excoss of
10, but not moro than 50 times the NRC
limit;

3. External radiation lovels in excess
of five, but not moro than 10 times the
NRC limit:or

4. A failure to make required initial
notifications associated with Severity
Level I or H violations.

C. Severity Level HI—Violations
involving for example:

1. Surface contamination in excess of
Iivo but not moro than 10 times the NRC
limit;

2:External radiation in excess of one
'but not more than fivo times tho NRC
limit;

3. Any noncompliance with labeling,
lacarding, shipping paper, packaging,
oading. or other requirements that

could roasonably result in the following:
(a) A significant failure to identify tho

ty e, quantity, or form of material;
) A failure of tho carrier or recipient

to exercise adequate controls: or
(c) A substantial potential for either

personnol oxposure or contamination
above regulatory limits or improper
transfer ofmaterial:

<. A failuro to'make required initial
notification associated with Severity
Lovel HI violations; or

5. A breakdown in the licensee's
rogram for the transportation of

icensod motorial involving a number of
violations that are related (or, ifisolated,
that aro recurring violations) that

«Some transportation requirements are appliod
io moro than one licenseo involved In the samo
acilviiysuch as a shipper and a carrier. When a
vlolailon of such a requitement occurs, enforccmeni
action willbe directed aSalnsi the rosponsiblo
llcensoe which. under the circumstances of iho
case, may bo one or mote of Ihe licensees involved.

collectively reflect a potentially
significant lack ofattention or
carelessness toward licensed
responsibilities:

D. Severity Level IV—Violations
involving for example:

1. Abreach of package integrity
without external radiation levels
exceeding the NRC limitor without
contamination levels'exceeding five
times the NRC limits;

2. Surface contamination in excess of
but not more than five times tho NRC
limit;

3, A failure to register as an
authorized user ofan NRC-Certified
Transport package;

4. A noncompliance with shipping
papers, marking, labeling, placarding,
packaging or loading not amounting to
a Severity Level I, H, or HI violation;

5. A failuro to demonstrate that
packages for special form radioactive
material meets applicable regulatory
requirements:

5. A failure to domonstrato that
packages meet DOT Specifications for
7A Type A packages; or

7. Other violations that have moro
than minor safety or environmental
significance.

Supplement VI—Fuel Cycle and
Materials Operations

This supplement provides examples
ofviolations in each of the four severity
levels as guidance in determining the
appropriate severity lavel for violations
in the area of fuel cycle and materials
operations.

A. Severity Level I—Violations
involving for example:

1: Radiation. levels, contamination
levels, or releases that exceed 10 times
tho limits specified in the license:

2. A system designed to prevont or
mitigate a serious safety event not being
operablo when actually required to
perform its design function;

3. A nuclear criticalityaccident; or
4. A failure to follow the procedures

of the qu~lity management program.
required by Section 35.32, that results in
a death or serious injury (e.g.,
substantial organ impairment) to a
patient.

B. Severity Level H—Violations
involving for example:

1. Radiation levels, contamination
levels, or releases that exceed five times
the limits specified in the license;

2. A system designed to prevent or
mitigate a serious safety event bein'g
inoperable; or

3. A substantial programmatic failuro
in the implementation of the quality
management program required by 10
CFR 35.32 that results in a
misadministration.

C. Severity Lovel IH—Violations
involving for example:

1. A failure to control access to
llconsod materials for radiation
purposes as specified by NRC
requirements;

2. Possossion or uso ofunauthorized
equipmont or materials in the conduct
of licensee activities which degrades
safety;

'.

Uso ofradioactive material on
humans where such use is not
authorized;

4. Conduct of licensed activities by.a .

technically unqualified person;
5. Radiation levels, contamination

levels, or roleases that exceed the limits
specified in tho license;

6. Substantial failure to implement
tho quality management program as
required by Section 35.32 that, does not
rosult in a misadmlmistration; failure to
roport a inisadministration; or
programmatic weakness in the
implementation of the quality
management progmm that rosults in a
misadministration.

7. Abreakdown in the control of
licensed activities involving a number
ofviolations that aro related (or, if
isolated; that aro recurring violations)
that coHectively represent a potentially
significant lack ofattention or
carelossnoss toward licensed
rosponsibilities;

8. A failure, during radiographic
operations, to have present or to use
radiographic equipment, radiation.
survey instruments, and/or personnel
monitoring devices as required by 10
CFR Part 34;

9. A failuro to submit an NRC Form
241 in accordance with the
requiremonts in Section 150.20 of 10
CFR Part 150;

'10, A failuro to receive required NRC
approval prior to tho implementation of
a chango in licensed activities that has
radiological or programmatic
significance, such as, a change in
ownorship; lack ofan RSO or
replacoment of an RSQ with an
unqualified individual: a chango. in the
location whore licensed activities are
being conducted, or where licensed
matorial is being stored where tho new
facilities do not meet safety guidelines;
or a chango in tho quantity or typo of
radioactive material boing processed or
used that has radiological"significance:
oi'1. A significant failure to meet
decommissioning requirements
including a failure to notify the NRC as
required by regulation or license
condition, substantial. failure to meet
decommissioning standards, failure to
conduct and/or completo
decommissioning activities in
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meeting tho objectives of 10 CFR 26.10;
or

10. Threats of discrimination or
restrictive agreements which aro
violations under NRC regulations such
as 10 CFR 50.7(fl

D. Soverity Lovel IV—Violations
involving for example:

1. Incomplete or inaccurate
information ofmoro than minor
significance that is provided to the NRC
but not amounting to a Sevority Lovel I,
II,or IIIviolation:

2. Information that tho NRC requires
bo kept by a licensee and that is
incomplete or inaccurate and ofmoro
then minor significance but not
amounting to a Severity Level. I, II,or III
violation;

3. An inadequate review or failure to
review under 10 CFR Part 21 or other
procedural violations associated with 10
CFR Part 21 with moro than minor
safety significance;

4. Violations of the requirements of
Part 26 ofmore than minor significanco;

5. A failure to roport acts of licensed
operators or supervisors pursuant to 10
CFR 26.73; or

6. Discrimination cases which, in
themselves, do not warrant a Sovority
Lovel IIIcategorization.

Supplement VIII—Emergency
Preparedness
'his supplement provides examples
ofviolations in each of the four sovority
levels as guidance in determining the
appropriate severity lovel for violations

in tho orna of omergency preparedness.
It should bo noted that citations aro not
normally made forviolations involving
emergency preparedness occurring
during emorgoncy exercises. Howover,
where exordses rovoal (I) training,
procedural, or repetitive failures for
which corrective actions have not been
taken, (ii)an overall concern regarding
tho licensee's ability to imploment its
plan in a manner that adequately
protects public health and safety, or (iii)
poor self critiques of the licensoo's
oxerdses, enforcemont action may be
appropriate.

A. Severity Level I—Violations
involving for example:

In a general emergency, licenseo
failure to promptly (1) conectly classify
tho event, (2) make required
notifications to responsible Fodoral
State, and'local agencies, or (3) respond
to tho ovent (e.g., assess actual or
potential offsite consoquences, activate
emergency response facilities, and ~

augment shift staffl.
B, Soverity Level H—Violations-

involving for examplo:
1, In a site emergency, licensee failure

to promptly (1) correctly classify.tho
event, (2) make required notifications to
responsible Fedoral, State. and local
agencies, or (3) respond to tho ovont
(e.g., assess actual or potential offsite
consequonces, acti veto omorgoncy
response facilities, and augment shfft
staff); or

2. A licensee failuro to meet or
implomont one emergency planning

standard involving assessment or
notification.

C. Severity Level III—Violations
involving for example:

1. In an alert, licensee failure to
romptly (1) correctly classify tho ovent,

2) make required notifications to
responsible Federal. State, and local
agendas, or (3) respond,to the event
(e.g., assess actual or potential offsito
consequences, actfvato omergency
response facilities, and augment shift
staff);

2. A licensee failure to meet or
implement more than one emergency
planning standard involving assessment
or notification; or

3. A breakdown in the control of
licensed activities involving a number
ofviolations that are related (or, if
isolated, that are recurring violations)
that collectively represent a potontially
stgniflcant lack ofattention or
carelessness toward liconsod
responsibilities.

D. Severity Level IV—Violations
involving for example:

A licensee failure to meet or
implement any emergency planning
standard, or requiromont not directly
related to assessment and notification

Dated at Rockvillo, Maryland, this 23rd day
of Juno 1895.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

. John G Hoyle,
Secretary o/the Commission.
iFR Doc. 95-15952 Filed 6-29-95; 6:45 aml
eiLLnta coos rssaei~
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